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context - in order to directly address this gap. Bolton and Ockenfels (2008) describe this as losing control in a controlled way. Although this approach can be important it is most effective when based on substantive theory, allowing key factors to be controlled as well as offering predictions to be examined (Levitt & List, 2007) . As little predictive theory is currently available in design research the authors argue that as a field, we are not yet ready to fully adopt this approach on its own. Instead the authors posit that a more cohesive investigation of laboratory, intermediary and practice based cases offers the best opportunity for developing experimental generalisability as explored by Nordgren and McDonnell (2011) .
This approach is based on several key texts in behavioural, educational and economic research. In particular Eifert et al. (1999) and Newman and Cole (2004) utilise studies specifically designed to investigate the gap between laboratory and practice. Further, Levitt and List (2007) and Eifert et al. (1999) identify factors that should be considered in any such study including the population, the realism of the task including what is at stake, the context and the identification of the different variations between laboratory and practice based activity.
Taking these considerations into account this paper will compare designer activity for core design situations in the laboratory and practice, based on the comparative approaches outlined above. As such, the different study contexts will be briefly discussing before the method, results and findings are described in detail.
Study Context
The two main types of study undertaken in design research can be defined contextually as:
practice (Lethbridge, et al., 2005) and laboratory (Torlind, et al., 2009 ). However, there is a third type that combines elements of both approaches, henceforth referred to as intermediary, building on the work outlined above. Table 1 summarises the relevant characteristics of the three main empirical contexts focusing on their strengths, weaknesses and level of contrivance.
• Core to the design process.
• Commonly studied in both practice and the laboratory.
• Have discreet elements that can be replicated experimentally.
These differ from 'critical situations' (Badke--Schaub & Frankenberger, 1999) , which focus on the design process. Instead situations are termed core where they provide key instances where design activity can be directly compared for both practice and laboratory based empirical design research, focusing on the research aspect. Based on these criteria, three core situations were identified -information seeking, ideation and design review.
Approach
In order to effectively compare one situation to another, the input (or action) must be similar if not the same. As such, for a comparison to practice, a number of core situations from practice can be used to form the source for the laboratory--based aspect of the comparison. Based on this, it is then possible to compare the two situations and build up an empirically supported relationship. In this case actions are considered to be analogues while context and output are explicitly comparable (solid arrow - Figure 1 ). From this an implicit comparison of mechanisms can be established (dashed arrow - Figure 1 ). Using this theoretical model a three--stage approach is defined allowing for direct and indirect comparison between practice and laboratory using a third context -the intermediary case (defined as: experimental studies using practitioners with only limited variation from normal practice). In this way the study compares design in practice and the laboratory by capturing how design unfolds in practice (extracted in form of core situations) and then replicating these situations in a laboratory context. Finally, in order to give a common reference frame -essential for the comparison -analysis is focused on the designer activity. Based on this approach five key steps were identified for the characterisation and validation of the comparison between laboratory and practice:
(1) Study 1: An observational study of practice.
(2) Analysis: Identification and contextualisation of core design situations.
(3) Study 2: A laboratory--based study of the core design situations.
(4) Study 3: An intermediary study of the core design situations.
(5) Analysis: The triangulation of the three studies to give a detailed comparison.
It is important to note that by adopting this approach i.e. building on and explicitly testing existing theory via the comparison of contexts this study can be characterised as theory testing with respect to Eisenhardt and Graebner's (2007) well established work on theory building. As such, the work is complementary to grounded studies, which can be characterised as theory building. In order to implement the five steps it is first necessary to describe the specific methods used to carry out the comparison studies. The method outlined in Sections 2.1 to 2.3 has been summarised for brevity and has been developed from (Cash, et al., 2010; .
Capture
The capture strategy focused on capturing participants' interactions and activity using a number of (;( complementary technologies. Webcams were used to capture all participant activity within the work area, computer usage (screen capture and overall usage) and logbooks were also captured using the Panopto software (2011) and LiveScribe pen (2011) respectively. Finally, mobile (participant mounted) cameras were used to capture interactions away from the primary work area as well as fixed cameras located in the various meeting rooms at the SME and in the laboratory. Figure  2 shows the setup for individual and group activities (cameras are represented by triangles -indicating their orientation). 
Coding
Coding was carried out using the VCode software (Hagedorn, et al., 2008; . This allowed the multiple capture streams to be combined and synchronously coded. Coding took place in two major stages: general codes were used to define a number of core design situations before more detailed codes were used to record detailed designer activity. The first stage used the codes outlined in Table  2 to characterise the whole study period and subsequently identify core design situations as defined in Section 1. Significant delays (longer than a few seconds) between communications Co--located Working in the same location at the time of an interaction Distributed Working in different locations at the time of an interaction Location
The specific location of the participant in their main work site Subject
Design process stage
The stage at which an interaction is taking place within the associated project -see Hales (1991) for stage definitions People
The subject of an interaction includes: personnel, personal, managing people, customers Product
The subject of an interaction includes: prototypes, design documents, project management Process
The subject of an interaction includes: resources/time allocation, scheduling, stage gate management
The second stage consisted of the detailed characterisation of each core situation. Table 3 defines the codes used for this, that are common across all the core design situations. Additional, situation specific, codes were used to further detail each situation, but as these are not common they are defined in Section 3.1 -in relation to their associated situation. 
Analysis
For each core design situation, there were three major areas of analysis suitable for developing a comparison of the various contexts (practice, intermediary and laboratory). These were:
• The focus of the participants' activity.
• The profile of activity over time.
• Situation specific activity.
These areas allow for a multifaceted comparison of the participants' activity while supporting a multi--level comparison from general to situation specific.
Statistical Significance
As there are not sufficient data points to use statistical significance tests to determine differences between contexts, maximum and minimum values were used as a quantitative guide for the qualitative analysis. Throughout this paper the convention of referring to a difference as substantial has been adopted where values fall outside the maximum/minimum range found in the laboratory. This coupled with a comparison against the results from practice gives an indication of how closely related the contexts are.
Study 1: Observational study in practice context
Study 1 served two roles within this work. Firstly, an observational characterisation of designer activity was used to provide the benchmark for practice and secondly it was used to identify the core design situations. An observational approach was adopted in order to capture uncontrived situations in practice and avoid altering the designers' activity.
The population for this study was introduced to the research through a series of introductory meetings whilst maintaining participant hypothesis blindness (Wilkinson, 1999) .
Based on these meetings and a questionnaire--based analysis three participants were selected as a suitable representation of the population of seven engineers. As such, participants were asked to volunteer without further screening to avoid possible selection bias (Torgerson & Torgerson, 2003) and due to the ethical implications of observation. Following this, three of the five volunteers were randomly selected for the study. Thus, the final selected population consisted of one junior, one midlevel and one more senior practitioner. At this stage, it is important to note that a fully randomised selection regime would have offered the best possible approach (Torgerson & Torgerson, 2003) but was not possible due to the level of observation involved. As such, although some bias may have been introduced through voluntary selection, it was the best pragmatic option available and is partially mitigated by the homogeneity of the population. Once selected, each participant was randomly assigned a study start date. Each study consisted of two parts: an acclimatization period (3 weeks) and a study period (1 week).
Acclimatization allowed the participants to become used to the capture procedure and return to their normal working habits after the disruption of the equipment setup (Adair, 1984; Leonard & Masatu, 2006; Podsakoff, et al., 2003) . Participant feedback and analysis of the gathered data from this period was used to check the effectiveness of the capture method and to ensure participants' had returned to their normal working habits. Once acclimatization was complete each participant undertook one full week of study.
Situation Specific Codes
In terms of information seeking two primary codes were identified -finding source and finding information within source based on Robinson (2010) . These were complemented by codes for the sources used, going beyond Robinson's definition of the Internet as a single source. For ideation only a one code was added to examine idea generation based on Howard et al. (2010) . Finally, for the design review situation codes were added to identify artefact use based on Huet et al. (2007) .
Additional refinement was carried out to ensure the codes were relevant for the study tasks and context. All the stage specific codes are defined in Table 4 . The use of elements in the office environment itself e.g. using a built in whiteboard Drawing
Interacting with or producing formal technical drawings Calculation
Interacting with or producing specific calculations Communication
Interacting with or producing formal communications outside of the meeting e.g. email Component
Interacting with an existing physical component Testing/test results Using data from previous testing or conducting ad hoc tests within the meeting Sketching
Interacting with or producing out informal drawings Logbook records Interaction with notes made in the logbook previously
Studies 2 and 3: Experimental studies in the laboratory and intermediary contexts
The method used to carry out Studies 2 and 3 was analogous (to allow comparison) with only two major factors differentiating them -population and setting. Therefore, this section outlines the common elements before detailing the specific differences.
Common experimental method
The method used for Studies 2 and 3 sought to replicate the core design situations identified in Study 1 in a cohesive and linked manner. As such, the experimental method had four stages linked by a common design problem, which was introduced to the participants incrementally -with increasingly specific briefing information provided at each stage. This allowed the participants to be artificially moved through the stages in the design process. The four stages were as follows and are summarised in Figure 3 :
(1) Stage 1: 50 min -individual information seeking based on an initial broad brief.
(2) Stage 2: 50 min -team ideation session based on a preliminary specification.
(3) Stage 3: 90 min -individual detailed design development based on a detailed brief.
(4) Stage 4: 50 min -team design review and selection session using all the given information.
A team leader is randomly assigned at this stage, denoted by the black circle in Figure 3 .
Figure 3: Experimental structure in four stages
A team leader was nominated for the final stage to ensure that the participants stayed on task and to reflect the difference in seniority and leadership encountered during Study 1. Table  5  outlines the key differences between the situations recorded in practice and those undertaken experimentally. As Stage 3 was not based on a core situation, the results for this stage were not used for comparison. Instead, Stage 3 was used purely as a preliminary step to setup Stage 4, allowing the participants to develop individual ideas prior to the design review. The full detail of the specific tasks and briefing documents given to the participants is included in the Appendix. For both studies technical setup was as shown in Figure 2 .
Specific differences
The two key differences between Study 2 and Study 3 are the population used and the setting.
In terms of the population, Study 2 used student engineers while Study 3 used three randomly selected participants from the population of practitioners used for Study 1. The students were selected from final year candidates on the University of Bath, Mechanical Engineering (MEng) degree course. A naturally occurring subgroup within this was the product design and development module (40 students). Selecting from this group ensured familiarity with the tasks to be undertaken e.g. brainstorming. Further, it ensured that age, academic focus, educational background and sociometric factors were relatively similar while also forming an acceptable representation of the larger student body. Twelve students were randomly selected and split into four teams of three. A team size of three was selected as it fulfilled the demands of representativeness (Cash, Elias, et al., 2011) , whilst also allowing for effective comparison to the activities of the practitioners in Study 1.
In terms of setting, Study 2 was set in a specifically instrumented workspace at the University of Bath while Study 3 was setup in situ at the SME, where the participants could work at their own desks.
The studies
The two previous sections have explained the methods used for the three studies. These are then applied to the core design situations: Information seeking, ideation and design review. These are dealt with in sections 5, 6 and 7 respectively. The following abbreviations are used for brevity in all the figures: lab denotes the laboratory context; int denotes the intermediary context; and practice denotes the practice context
Core Design Situation 1: Information seeking
Examining each form of analysis in turn (focus of activity, activity over time and situation specific activity), it is possible to build up a detailed comparison of practice and laboratory.
Focus of Activity
As outlined in Section 1.3 the first area of comparison is in the focus of the participants' activity explored in Figure 4 .
Firstly, for 'seeking information' both intermediary and laboratory contexts were greater (averaging 57% and 60% respectively) than in practice (41%), although all results fell within the range seen in the laboratory (26% minimum). However, a larger difference was observed for 'interpreting', where the minimum laboratory value (13% duration) was greater than in practice (6% duration, 2% instances), which was substantially lower than the mean values for the intermediary (32% duration, 13% instances) and laboratory (40% and 11%).
Secondly, Figure 4 emphasises the primacy of 'catalogues' as the main source of information across all contexts, with the minimum usage in the intermediary (15% duration, 12% instances) still being substantially greater than for any other individual source.
Finally, the figure shows 'finding source' and 'finding within source' averaging 22% and 49% of participants' time in the laboratory respectively -a ratio very similar to that seen in practice (15% and 41%). An example of the discriminatory role of the intermediary results can be seen in 'interpreting' -here the laboratory and intermediary results are aligned while practice is lower. As such, we can conclude that this difference is unlikely to be caused by changes in the participants or the setting and thus, must be attributed to other factors. Figure  4c shows that, other than in a very small number of cases, the average time spent on a source is short across all contexts, with 79% of the activities averaging less than 50 seconds.
However, for 'requesting information' the intermediary and laboratory contexts were lower than practice--based participants who averaged 90 seconds per instance. Overall the laboratory mean averages 7.3% greater duration than practice. This can be attributed to the wider scope of activity in practice and that a larger proportion of time is accounted for in breaks and miscellaneous tasks. This is further supported by the intermediary study, which closely matches the laboratory (averaging 2.2% less than the laboratory mean). Unlike 'total duration' there do not appear to be any clear trends across contexts associated with 'total number of instances' or 'average time per instance'. These highlight that the activities 'requesting information' and 'expert/supplier' (5.5% and 4.1% of situation duration respectively) play a less important role in the other contexts compared to practice. This emphasises that, as practice operates over longer timescales, a larger weight is placed on interpersonal and asynchronous communication, where instant responses are not required. Figure  5 shows an example of how activities have been plotted over time. This has subsequently been reduced to a core timeline in order to streamline the comparison of multiple activities.
Activity Over Time
Henceforth, all activity over time is presented as aggregated timelines (e.g. Figure 6 ) for clarity. This is based on the work of Anderson et al. (2009) . Figure 6 supports the previous findings i.e. activity is similar across contexts, although a wide range was again observed in the laboratory results. However, one difference was that the practice--based participant stopped searching after 60% of the situation, exclusively interpreting for 20% before returning to searching unlike the more co--evolutionary approach in the other contexts. The figures' key characterises the practice results with respect to the laboratory and intermediary contexts. For example, 'more than int' means that the result from practice was greater than the intermediary results but not greater than the laboratory maximum.
Figure 5: Cumulative time as a percentage of the total situation time for information seeking as an example of the underlying data and the aggregation approach Figure 6 : Aggregated timelines for the information seeking activities Figure 6 shows that at a high--level the intermediary and laboratory results are closely aligned, indicating little inherent difference due to the participant. However, the average difference between the laboratory mean and practice across these activities is 22%. Further, Figure 6 gives an average difference between these contexts of just 10% for the specific searching activities. As such, it is unlikely that searching behaviour is dependant on setting, instead being linked to personal factors such as searching strategy or preference in sources.
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No difference
Less than Int Less than all Table 6 shows that, although the laboratory mean is lower than in practice, the range in the laboratory context is similar to that seen in the intermediary. Here again, there is no clear trending or substantial separation between the contexts. The results
Situation--specific Activity
show that all participants were aligned with practice, again suggesting that the individual is the key factor affecting searching activity. It is surprising that, although the practitioner participants were more experienced than the students, their searching activity did not differ substantially.
Core Design Situation 2: Ideation
This section explores the core design situation 'ideation' and follows the same format as Section 5. Figure 7 highlights the lack of 'recognising need', 'requesting information', 'informing', 'confirming' and also 'goal setting', which accounted for only 0.7% of instances compared to the laboratory (4%) and intermediary (5%). Further, Figure 7b emphasises the conversational nature of the task, with 77% of the coded activities lasting less than 20 seconds. In contrast to the first core design situation, there were no clear trends apparent in terms of duration, total number of instances or average time per instance, except in two cases. Specifically the activities 'agree', 'antagonism', 'solidarity', 'tension' and 'tension release' had substantially less instances in the other contexts compared to practice. As the intermediary results closely aligned with those from the laboratory, it is unlikely that this difference was due to factors such as team history. It is, therefore, possible that this difference can be attributed to the more relaxed nature of the situation in practice. In the second case, the practice--based participants spent longer per instance on 'goal setting' with it constituting a single instance at the start of the situation. A possible explanation for this is that in practice the task goal was fixed and well established prior to the situations and, as such, little refinement or further discussion was necessary. This is in contrast
Focus of Activity
to the other contexts where participants continued exploring possibilities throughout. Figure 8 shows the activity over time and highlights the difference in 'goal setting' in the laboratory and intermediary contexts, which show a more linear trend in comparison to practice with a single event at the start of the situation. Further, the results for 'recognising need', 'informing' and 'clarifying' support the results for 'goal setting', with no 'recognising need' and a short 'informing'/'clarification' carried out at the start.
Activity Over Time
However, despite these differences, the contexts show a similar conversational structure with 'opinion', 'orientation' and 'suggestion' closely aligned. Table 8 gives the data for linear trend lines used to approximate the results from the three contexts in order to support this comparison. The fact that all R 2 values exceed 0.8 suggests that all three contexts can be approximated effectively using a linear trend, while the similarity in slope indicates that the contexts are comparable. The results for 'exploring' show a close correlation (practice = 5%; intermediary = 6%; laboratory ?"-' @"%7.9 A'&& mean = 6% (Figure  8) ), suggesting that problem solving activity is similar across contexts despite the differences in leadership/goal setting. Other differences include the fact that 'recognising need', 'informing' and 'confirming' are not present in practice, which again supports the explanation developed in regard to 'goal setting'. In the case of practice, a clear team leader coupled with pre--established goals means that there was little clarification needed and 'informing'
and 'recognising need' take place in a briefing at the start, or prior to the session. However, all other activities are closely correlated across contexts suggesting that the underlying mechanisms and the structure of the ideation discussions are fundamentally similar.
Situation--specific Activity
Exploring ideation specifically, Figure 9 shows the count of cumulative ideas generated over the course of the situation for each of the teams. suggesting the various contexts share similar underlying structures and trends. Table 10 details the drop in ideation rate specifically. A comparison of the number of ideas generated over time coupled with an assessment of the ideation rate, shows that, although there is correlation across contexts, practitioners have a consistently lower total number of ideas and ideation rate (difference between the laboratory mean and practice = 17 ideas and 0.3 ideas per minute). This again suggests that the underlying mechanisms driving idea generation are similar but that there are fundamental differences between practitioners and students. The similarity between the intermediary and practice contexts also supports the identification of the primary differentiating factor as the participant rather than the task or the setting.
Core Design Situation 3: Review Meeting
This section explores the core design situation 'review meeting' and follows the same format as Sections 5 and 6. Figure 10 shows three substantial differences between laboratory and practice. Firstly, the duration of 'evaluating' in the laboratory (mean = 30%, minimum = 13%) is greater than in practice (11%). Secondly, there is substantially less 'debate' and 'clarification' activity in the laboratory (maximum = 4% and 46% respectively) compared to practice (20% and 60% respectively). Finally, 'sketching' accounts for more time in the laboratory (70% verses 6% in practice) and there are more instances of 'drawing' and 'communication' use in practice (3% and 10% respectively). These differences collectively suggest that activity in the laboratory is less diverse than in practice.
Focus of Activity and Situation--specific Activity
Further, Figure 10c shows that the average activity lasts 56 seconds longer in practice than in the other contexts. As the practice--based situation only included two participants, it is possible that this difference could be a product of team size. However, no such pattern is present in the conversational activities ('opinion' -'tension release'). laboratory. These can be attributed to the embedded nature of practice within a pre--existing design process and the associated importance of asynchronous communication and prototyping.
Finally, the laboratory consistently spends substantially less time per instance, although it is difficult to suggest an obvious reason for this trend. it suggests that the practice--based participants changed focus at this point. However, this does not affect the conversational aspects, which are closely related across the contexts as in Table 11 . Based on these results two key areas are highlighted. Firstly, 'goal setting' plays a less substantial >"6' ?"%3-5 @'&& role in the laboratory while solving activity is tightly clustered across contexts with a range of 18% excluding an outlier at 63% (20% greater than the next highest result). Secondly, 'evaluating'
Activity Over Time
shows substantially more spread compared to the other coded activities with a final range of 45%.
In this case, practice also shows a different structure to that observed in the laboratory or intermediary contexts. This suggests that although fundamental problem solving/evaluation is similar across contexts, 'goal setting' plays a different role in the laboratory. This can again be attributed to the fact that the practice--based situation is embedded within the wider design process and therefore plays an important shaping role not present in the laboratory or intermediary context. This is further supported by Figure 11 , which shows no substantial differences in conversational activities across contexts.
Characterising Relationships Between the Laboratory and Practice
The relationships for each of the three core design situations are key to the comparison and are dealt with in the next section. Each subsection presents the main findings for that situation, discusses their validity and summarises the overall results.
Information Seeking
Finding 1: Participants in the laboratory spend more time (as a percentage of the situation and in comparison to practice) on information seeking activity (seeking, interpreting and the individual sources) due to the narrower scope of activities undertaken. It is to be noted that although these differences are not individually substantial the fact that there is a consistent trend across all the activities is.
Finding 2:
There are substantially less information requests and other asynchronous, longitudinal activities in the laboratory due to differences in how integrated the participants are with the wider design process. The practice--based participants spent 1.6% of their activities and 5% of their time requesting information via, for example, supplier contact forms. This leads to an embedded scenario where information seeking generates requests, which will be fulfilled at a later time, not necessarily during the same information seeking activity. In the case of the other contexts the request had to be fulfilled within the design session.
Finding 3:
Little difference in searching behaviour is observed for the different contexts. That is, the laboratory mean was close to the observed results in practice. This includes 'number of searches', 'number of sources', 'finding source' and 'finding within source'. The variation is more attributable to individual factors as there are no trends across contexts.
Validation
Three key studies (King, et al., 1994; Puttre, 1991; M. A. Robinson, 2010) highlight the variability in searching behaviour and the wide scope of activities undertaken by practitioners, suggesting that laboratory participants are more focused in their information activities supporting Finding 1.
With respect to Finding 2, the work of Robinson (2010) supports the embedded nature of practice e.g. approximately 9% of practitioners' time is spent seeking information from other people. This, as well as the embedded nature of activities within the design process, supports the second finding that there are substantially more information requests and other asynchronous or longitudinal activities due to the embedded nature of practice in comparison to other contexts (Hales, 1991) .
Finally, in order to validate Finding 3, it is necessary to consider the information sources and confirm the primacy of Internet based searching. Allard et al. (2009) highlight Internet based information as the primary seeking 'information activity'. Further, the work of Keller et al. (2007) supports the characterisation of many of the observed Internet activities, highlighting the importance and complexity of information seeking or 'information gathering' tasks in the context of computer science students. This is further supported by Holscher and Strube (2000) who emphasize the interplay between browsing and search engine activities -linking to the results for 'finding source' and 'finding within source'.
Summary
In summary, although direct validation is not possible, the identified sources correlate with the findings. Table 12 summarises and highlights areas of difference between laboratory and practice;
with respect to practice, i.e. 'more' represents, for example, a longer duration in the laboratory.
Differences have been described as substantial if they fall outside the interpersonal variation seen in the laboratory. Areas where substantial differences are present are shaded for clarity (see key).
Key: Less than practice No substantial difference More than practice Not applicable (N.A.) during prior work. In contrast, for the laboratory and intermediate contexts these activities collectively represent 64% and 57% of the total duration respectively.
Finding 5:
There is little difference across contexts in terms of the problem solving (constraining, exploring and evaluating) and conversational activities (opinion, orientation and suggestion). All of these activities show no substantial differences over time when compared to the other contexts.
Finding 6:
Ideation activity is similar across contexts with the difference in the number and rate of ideas generated due to the level of experience of the participant rather than the task or the setting. Linearity of the curve and R 2 values show no substantial differences across contexts (R 2 range = 0.04, mean = 0.96) while there are differences in magnitude, with practitioners producing fewer ideas irrespective of context (average difference from laboratory mean = 15 less ideas in minutes 0--30 and 4 less in minutes 30--50).
Validation
From the work of Howard et al. (2010) , two teams can be identified that provide possible sources of validation with both teams completing 50 minutes of uninterrupted brainstorming. These teams were larger than those examined in this work (9 and 6 members) and were recorded in practice. Figure 12 shows that, although there is some variation amongst the results, Howard et al.'s (2010) teams supporting the initial findings. Further, the studies using student participants are tightly clustered and consistently higher than the equally tightly clustered results for the practitioner participants as highlighted in Table 13 . This further supports the finding that practitioners consistently produce fewer ideas irrespective of other factors (including group size) and that practice is representative of other independent studies of practitioners. The fact that the teams perform consistently also supports the finding that underlying ideation activity is similar across contexts and is not substantially affected by differences in goal setting behaviour. Table 14 reinforces the results outlined in Figure 12 and again shows the laboratory studies to be consistently higher in terms of ideation rate. The drop in rate is less substantial in Howard et al.'s (2010) teams, however, the data supports the overall findings summarised in this section. The findings are further supported by the extant literature (Cross, 2004; Judith & Herbert, 2007) . Atman et al. (1999) attribute lower idea production in experts to the more efficient nature of the experienced design process. It is argued that experienced designers are more capable of parallel thinking (Seitamaa--Hakkarainen & Hakkarainen, 2001) and have more structured cognitive processes (Kavakli & Gero, 2002) . Due to these skills, less iteration is needed to achieve an acceptable result, in contrast to the novices typical 'trial and error' approach (Ahmed, et al., 2003) .
Finally, this is also supported by the recent work of Snider et al. (2013) who highlight the important role personal factors play in determining creative design approach.
Summary
In summary, both direct (via Howard et al. (2010) ) and indirect (via literature) validation confirms
the key findings for this study. Table 15 , highlights areas of difference between laboratory and practice using the same approach as outlined in Section 8.1.2. 
Design Review
Finding 7:
Sketching plays a larger role in the intermediary and laboratory contexts in comparison to practice. Specifically, sketching activity accounts for 64% more time in the laboratory with each instance of sketching lasting on average 97 seconds longer.
Finding 8:
Goal setting activity is substantially lower and has a more linear structure in the other contexts in comparison to practice, where 45% of all goal setting occurred during a single instance. In this case both goal setting and clarifying account for substantially less time in the laboratory (11% and 30% less than practice respectively). In addition goal setting effectively ceases after 60% of the situation in practice in contrast to the other contexts.
Finding 9:
Problem solving (solving and recognising need) and conversational activity (opinion, orientation and suggestion) show no substantial differences across contexts. This is despite differences in evaluating activity, which accounts for 19% more time in the laboratory and effectively ceases after 10% of the situation in practice.
Validation
The role of sketching in each of the three contexts was primarily in design development - being used to expand on various concepts and ideas. However, a key driver in the laboratory and intermediary studies was the production of a final concept suggesting that sketching is task rather than participant dependent. This is supported by several sources. Perry and Sanderson (1998) and Huet et al. (2009) highlight the fact that sketching is one part of a more complex design activitysuggesting a link to task. Further, Song and Agogino (2004) also emphasised the task dependency of sketching. As such, it is possible to conclude that sketching activity is primarily task--dependent and, therefore, accounts for more time in the laboratory due to the more limited nature of the tasks undertaken. However, the similarity of the other codes related to sketching activityparticularly 'clarifying' and 'informing' -suggest that the fundamental use of sketching for specific tasks is similar across contexts.
Secondly, 'goal setting' in practice accounted for an average of 11% more of the situation and took the form of a series of discreet events compared to the other contexts where it could be modelled as linearly distributed throughout the situation (R 2 = 0.91 (laboratory) and 0.90 (intermediary)). Again the differences between contexts can be attributed to the embeddedness of a situation within the design process, the need to set tasks and identify goals for further work is less dominant in the other contexts compared to practice. Although this finding is in itself not surprising it is important to highlight that it confirms the expectation that this activity is substantially different across contexts while also serves to highlight that despite this the other activities considered remain relatively similar.
Finally, the work of Huet et al. (2007) supports the finding that there is little fundamental difference in the activity of students and practitioners during a comparable design review situation. Huet et al. state that a design review involving graduate students was 'considered comparable to industry practices' as assessed by a group of industrial experts, supported by the correlation between the intermediary and laboratory contexts and implying that variation in activity is not primarily due to participant.
Summary
In summary, all the identified sources correlate with the findings outlined in this section with no major contradictions. Table 16 , again, highlights areas of difference between laboratory and practice using the same approach as outlined in Section 8.1.2. 
Limitations
The main limitation of this study is the sample size, which has three aspects: the sample of practice, significance of experimental studies and the situations considered. In order to ascertain the generalisability of the practice--based study a wider range of companies and practitioners need to be considered. Although an analysis of a significant number of companies and practitioners would undoubtedly address this, it is outside the scope of this paper. As such, this work can be seen as extending and testing existing comparative work by adopting a context focus and using a mixed methods approach (Ahmed, et al., 2003; Kavakli & Gero, 2002; Seitamaa--Hakkarainen & Hakkarainen, 2001) . The small size of the student sample was considered sufficient due to the exploratory nature of the study outlined here. An extension of this work would be investing each of the identified findings with a specific study in order to statistically validate the findings using a larger population. Finally, a limited range of core situations was selected because the identification of differences in these situations was likely to have the greatest impact on current research. This focused the study on those subjects most commonly studied via laboratory experiments in design research at the cost of identify overarching differences affecting all design situations.
The second possible limitation was the variation between contexts e.g. linking the three situations to form a coherent task for the laboratory study or the selection of the student and practitioner populations. However, this was a key aspect of the study and contributes to its relevance for design researchers. In particular, students were used as they form the most common experimental participants -thus better representing the conditions typical of laboratory studies in design research. Similarly, the practitioners were used despite not having expert levels of experience because they formed a representative sample of the company's population and, as such, are more representative of those practitioners typically used in design research studies. As stated in the introduction, the aim of this paper has not been to compare experts to novices but instead compare laboratory to practice - as such, those populations most representative of each context have been used. This subsequently supports a more general validation of laboratory--based studies in design research as well as the generalisability of this study in particular.
Thirdly, the three--stages (practice, laboratory and intermediary) are resource intensive, limiting the scope of its application. However, they demonstrate the efficacy of using a mixed methods approach in design research, allowing for the combination of multiple studies carried out in varied contexts where variables can be identified and isolated. As such, despite pragmatic considerations, the potential for the expansion and refinement of this approach to include multiple situations and contexts offers significant opportunities for future qualitative and quantitative analyses.
A final issue requiring further examination is the period of acclimatization. This was based on a conservative estimate obtained from a review of relevant literature. An improvement would be to carry out studies to explicitly determine the extent of the disruption, the time required for participants to return to normal practice and the level of any lingering effects. In this case the acclimatization period was considered sufficient as evidenced by participant's checking private emails, using online banking and other personal activities.
Conclusions
A range of findings have been highlighted in Section 8, three core conclusions can be synthesised from these and the wider pattern of results:
(1) The core design activity in each situation shows little difference across contexts or population -supported by findings 3, 5 and 9.
(2) Contextual factors play a key role, particularly in terms of embeddedness. However, their impact appears to be limited to a number of logically identifiable variables - supported by findings 2, 4 and 8.
(3) Experiential/demographic differences are important but conform with and support existing work on design activity -supported by findings 1, 6 and 7.
Although the scope of this study has been limited by population size it has been specifically designed to address the other main factors affecting the generalisability of studies of this type.
The given tasks have been based on an observational study of industry ensuring their relevance as 'realistic' tasks -with the inherent limitation that the stakes are significantly lower in an experimental study. The populations have been selected based on those typically studied in design research and therefore give a good basis for applying these findings across the field. Finally, the fact that numerous measures of design activity for a variety of situations show similar trends suggests that this work is indicative of wider truths as emphasised in the conclusions above. That these conclusions support existing work, logically fit with design theory and build on multifaceted evidence implies that applicability within the context of the studied situations is relatively robust.
However, it is impossible to overstate the complexity of the overall design process and, as such, further work is required to identify the fundamental mechanisms underpinning the identified trends, findings and conclusions before more reliable general application of these findings will be possible in other contexts.
Based on these factors this study has a number of implications for design researchers. First, the conclusions support much of the extant comparative work carried in the field, while also identifying a number of new factors to be investigated. Second, they demonstrate the limited effect of study context. In this case all contextual effects could be linked to existing design research logic and, as such, more easily isolated from the experimental variables. Third, results from laboratory studies can give genuine insight into design practice although with a limited level of accuracy depending on variable and context. Specifically, for the majority of activity variables considered the student population was so diverse that it encompassed the full range of practitioner activity (although some groupings and trends were evident even in this limited population). Finally, the study highlights the efficacy of using the three--part approach to give improved multifaceted insight into design situations.
Ultimately, further work is needed to more fully explore the range of activities where substantial differences have not been observed in order to identify more subtle variables or factors that might affect design activity at a micro level. This would also allow for the identification of further contextual and demographic vectors affecting design activity, which may not have been evident in this study due to the limitations of population or considered variables. Ultimately, an expansion of this work, or an aggregation of more focused studies, to allow for a statistically significant sample to be considered would be the logical next step in any further comparative work wishing to characterise and differentiate specific trends.
Appendix: Studies 2 and 3 briefing documents
Experimental Brief --TASK 1 This is an individual task using the computer provided and will last for fifty minutes. Please do not talk to the other participants at this stage. You are free to use the notepad and computer provided, as well as any books or catalogues you choose in the DAC. Please search for information in order to fulfil the following brief: "You are to design a universal camera mount for use on an aerial vehicle. The aerial vehicle is to be used by an amateur photographer, primarily to take still photos. Using any means available to you search for and note down information that may help."
You will be told when to begin by the researcher who will also let you know when there is 5 minutes left.
Experimental Brief --TASK 2
This is a group task using the meeting area provided and will last for fifty minutes. Please feel free to discuss and make notes etc. as you wish. You are free to use the notepad, whiteboard and notepaper provided. During this task we would like you to brainstorm ideas to fulfil the following brief. The aim of this task is to generate as many viable ideas as possible within the time available.
Please record these ideas on the whiteboard as they occur but feel free to make additional notes as necessary: "Using the specification provided, develop a variety of concepts capable of mounting any camera, while slung under a helium balloon. The mount must be capable of orientating the camera to any point in a hemi--spherical plane underneath the balloon, and must be operated remotely." You will be told when to begin by the researcher who will also let you know when there is 5 minutes left.
Brainstorming and Specification
Produce as many ideas as possible. Consider all information that you have gathered in stage 1.
Consider as many technologies, products, theories and systems as possible. Be supportive of all ideas proposed. Instead of finding faults, suggest ways that they could be improved.
Total mass of camera and mount 6kg Must take a range of cameras within weight limits Cost (cost price) of the mount £75
Operational life (per charge) 1.5 hours Speed of operation -360o pan max 30s min 10s
Type of control via laptop
Range of controller 100m
Range of rotation 360o by 180o
Volumetric size 200x200x150mm
Balloon connection flexible
Balloon size Spherical
The design for the balloon has already been finalised, and is tolerant of any connection or interface with the camera mount. Although you should try to minimise motion in the mount where possible, you do not need to consider vibration.
• A description of how the design completes its function
• Preferred methods of manufacture
Although unfamiliar with the project, the technician will attempt to fill in any information that they need, should you not provide it. Complete as much work as you can, within the time allotted.
Experimental Brief --TASK 4
This is a group task using the meeting area provided and will last for fifty minutes. Please feel free to discuss and make notes etc. as you wish. You are free to use the notepad and notepaper provided (please do not use the whiteboard for this task). During this stage one member will be asked to take a team leader role and should pay particular attention to delivering the final concept as outlined below. During this task we would like you to review your designs (as developed in the previous task). The aim of this task is to select and develop one (or a combination of ideas) into a final concept to be taken forward to production. Please see the following brief: "With your colleagues, and using your detailed developed concepts, select and further develop a single, final concept that best fulfils the brief and specification. Please record this final concept on a single sheet of the provided A3 paper." You will be told when to begin by the researcher who will also let you know when there is 5 minutes left.
